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Folk Icon Tom Rush Talks WHAT’S INSIDE:
folk icon Tom rush talks
1 on 1 with CFMS
1 on 1 with cfms
pg. 1
Interview by Bill Cohen

The 2018 Central Ohio Folk Festival
will feature a powerful evening of
entertainment on Saturday, May
5. Red Tail Ring will begin the
evening, followed by Folk icon Tom
Rush. What follows is an interview
with Tom by Bill Cohen.

Tickets are required for the concert.
They can be pre-purchased
(recommended) at the link:
Eventbrite.com OR query Central
Ohio Folk Festival on Eventbrite.
NOTE: Festival volunteers giving
3 hours of volunteer time will be
able to get into the concert free of
charge.
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Bill Cohen: Baby boomer
folkies recall your soaring fame
in the late 1960’s and early 70’s
when you had a big hit, covering
Joni Mitchell’s “Circle Game,”
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and songs that you wrote – “No
Regrets” and “Wrong Side of
the Rainbow” – were also very
popular. This sounds like a weird

Canadian ARtist ShawnA Caspi
featured At APRIL 28 coffeehouse
Shawna Caspi performs solo, but
there’s a ‘whole band’ under her
fingertips. A mighty singer, a story
sculptor, and a truth teller, she
has toured across Canada and
the USA and believes in poetry
and the power of one person and
one instrument, accompanying
herself with a remarkable lyrical
fingerpicking guitar style.

Toronto-based singer-songwriter
and fingerstyle guitarist Shawna
Caspi hadn’t done much travelling
before tapering off a series of
administrative jobs to start touring
full-time. She had never even
rented a car. She had never been
camping before performing at the
Blue Skies Music Festival in 2014.

See Tom Rush – page 2

article content from ShawnaCaspi.com

Since then, Shawna has
toured throughout Canada and
the United States, including
performances at the Ottawa
Grassroots Festival, the
Shelter Valley Folk Festival, the
Summerfolk Festival (ON), and
the Deep Roots Music Festival
See Shawna Caspi – page 3
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question, but: What have you
been doing since then, the past
45 years ?
Tom Rush: More of the same,
you just weren’t paying attention.
I did retire for about 6 months in
the early ‘70s, but that didn’t work
out well – I don’t play golf and I
missed the shows. (I was sitting
around playing the guitar
all day—figured I might as
well get paid for it.)
The big labels moved on
from folk and folk-rock
to disco! (What were
they thinking??), so I
started my own little label
and got into mail order.
I also started my own
little booking agency/
management office and
tried to give a leg up to
some artists I thought
were promising—Patty Larkin,
Christine Lavin, Buskin & Batteau,
Bill Morrisey and others. That
didn’t really generate enough
revenue to pay the phone bills, so
when we had a fire in 1990 that
wiped out the offices and studio I
decided to scale back and focus
on my own music again.
I’d made a couple of live albums
at Symphony Hall, Boston, but
Jim Musselman at Appleseed
Recordings persuaded me to
go back in the studio with Jim
Rooney producing. The result
was the “What I Know” CD, and
the follow-up is the brand new
“Voices” CD and LP.
Bill: A few years ago, you
covered a song called “The
Remember Song,” and it went viral
on the internet, earning more than
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7 million plays. What was that
experience like?
Tom: That was a fluke. My
webmaster was posting some
clips on Facebook, and I said,
“Why don’t we include ‘The
Remember Song’? Who knows,
maybe somebody will like it?”
Apparently it struck a nerve.

Jackson and James’ writing in the
late ‘60s when they first came to
my attention. I guess that I love a
song that tells a story, or paints a
picture – whether it’s sad or funny
or exciting . . . whatever. The
music has to be compelling, but to
me it’s the lyrics that connect the
listener to the singer.

The song was written by Steven
Walters, I heard Chuck Pyle do it
and immediately decided it was
my kind of song—a good call if
I’ve ever made one!

Tom: I remember
as a kid hearing Paul
Robeson’s operatic
baritone and deciding I
wanted to sing just like
that. My voice hadn’t
changed at that point, so
it was a bit of a challenge.
I got swept up, of course,
in the late-’50 Rock ‘n’
Roll tsunami—there were SO
many great artists, none of whom
were anything like any of the
others (unlike the cookie-cutter
musical culture that followed).

Bill: Whether you call this
genre “folk music” . . . or “singersongwriter” . . . or “Americana” . . .
what is it about it that has drawn
you to it for so many decades?
Tom: It’s the academic in
me, but “folk music” to me is
traditional stuff handed down from
generation to generation—“Barb’ry
Allen” and the like. If someone
composed it, it ain’t folk music,
even if it’s by Woody Guthrie (who
“borrowed” a lot of traditional
melodies for his songs).
I do love the “handed down by
ear” songs mentioned above, but
immediately was drawn to Joni,

Bill: What are the roots
of your musical career,
and who were your
musical heroes that
inspired you?

And then I discovered folk music
(as defined above) with the
recordings of Pete Seeger, Josh
White and others. My (older)
cousin Beau had taught me
to play the ukulele when I was
around 10, and I was playing
guitar by the time I arrived in
Cambridge for my Freshman year.
There was an amazing music
scene starting to bloom there and
I got swept up again. Eric von
Schmidt, who was in my view
the mainspring of the movement,
was my idol and I learned a lot
from him. Hanging out at the Club
47 gave me the opportunity to
See Tom Rush – page 4
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(NS), and concert series including
the Calgary Folk Club, the
Nickelodeon, the Northern Lights
Folk Club (AB), the Greenbank
Folk Music Society (ON), the Circle
of Friends Coffeehouse (MA), On
Your Radar (NY), and Six String
Concerts (OH).
Shawna’s fourth album “Forest
Fire”, released in September
2017, is a collection of songs
about burning things down
and building them up again.
Engineered and produced
by Don Kerr (Rheostatics,
Bahamas, Ron Sexsmith), the
elegant arrangements draw
the listener into the depths of
haunting, atmospheric tracks,
then lift them out with airy,
bluegrass instrumentation and
hopeful narratives for brighter
days. “It’s dark granite stone
with a shot of glimmering
quartz through the middle.”
When the words get heavy,
they are held up to the light
of love, grace, and gratitude.
With these songs, Shawna
strives to be unafraid, to
embolden quieted voices, to
tell the truth above all else.

it’s just one small moment on a
much grander scale, a necessary
catastrophe that leads to new
growth.
Shawna’s vocals are brewed by
years of classical training followed
by years on the road finding her
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“Shawna taps into her Canadian
folk roots to share songs with
beauty, humor and a keen eye for
the world around her. Add to the
fact that she is a classically trained
guitarist with a stunning voice, and
you have an artist that is destined
to be an important artist on
the folk circuit.” – Ron Olesko,
Sing Out! Magazine

After taking one painting
course in university, Shawna
put away her brushes and
bottles for the next seven
years. But the overwhelming
beauty of the landscapes she
saw on tour was too much
to keep to herself, whether
it was coastal beaches,
jagged canyons, endless
prairie skies, charming fishing
villages, tidy Midwestern
farms, or the rugged pink
rock of the Canadian Shield.
She started painting again to
share the visual landscapes
. . . [her] arrangements draw
of her travels, the places she
the listener into the depths of
was already weaving into
haunting, atmospheric tracks, then
her songs, and now creates
lift them out with airy, bluegrass
one-of-a-kind works of art
instrumentation and hopeful
inspired by the rich scenery
narratives for brighter days. ‘It’s
she sees on the road. She
has sold over one hundred
dark granite stone with a shot of
original works and continues
glimmering quartz through the
“Some musicians make
to create more. “Forest Fire”
middle.’ ”
songwriting sound less of
features Shawna’s paintings
a craft and more of a life
on the front and back cover and
own voice singing folk songs.
affirming obsession. Caspi’s
throughout the album artwork
She combines power, intensity,
compositions stand out as
design.
character, and closeness. She
beautiful, complex and intricate
has a whole band under her
“Shawna’s songs have a way
even in an increasingly crowded
fingertips, with a remarkable lyrical
of making you feel at home, no
folk scene.” – NOW Magazine
fingerpicking guitar style. Her
matter where you are.” – Lynda
performances capture audiences
It’s an album about cycles, about
Norman, Executive Director, Kelowna
playing the long game. That’s why with grace and intimacy whether
Arts Council
it’s called “Forest Fire” – something the setting is a living room, a
We hope to see you at this
festival stage, or the bar car of a
that seems huge and devastating
special April coffeehouse
when it happens, but in the relative passenger train.
concert!
vastness of space and time,

“
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hear a lot of the older folkies—the
legends—up close and personal,
and I learned a little from each and
every one.
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keep what should be a passionate
and energizing opportunity from
becoming just a dreary obligationfilled “job”?

attending your concerts? Do you
have much optimism that folk and
acoustic music will live on, after
the baby boom generation that
loves it dies off?

Tom: I guess it’s partly that every
Bill: The 1960’s when you began day is different, every show, every
Tom: Not as many as I’d like,
your musical career were so
audience. I was struck, back in the but those that show up seem to
turbulent, and we’ve been through ‘60s when I’d be doing a 2-week
have a very good time! Acoustic
many different eras since then.
gig at a club somewhere, at how
music comes and goes, ebbs
How do you keep your
and flows over the years.
song-writing and repertoire
(There is some hope in the
. . . The music has to be compelling,
relevant through so many
idea that it’s probably the
but to me it’s the lyrics that connect the
changes?
format that will be hardest
listener to the singer.”
– Tom Rush
for Artificial Intelligence to
Tom: I write for people,
try to replicate, because
not for an era, and people tend
different
the
audience
was
from
it’s
the
least
mechanical and the
to think about and worry about
night to night—same town, same
most human.) Folk music, as
and love and hate the same
demographic,
same
time
of
day,
defined above, consists of songs
things. I don’t do much political
same weather, totally different
that have passed down through
stuff so far, (though I may have to
crowd
dynamics.
the generations because they
start if this keeps up). As long as
resonate so fully, and every line
winter comes, kids grow up and
And what’s not to love about
has been picked and polished
leave home, people fall in and
playing music for a gathering of
by a kind of natural selection—
out of love, a good song will have
people who want to hear it? Do
resonance.
some old stuff, do some new stuff, survival of the best. I expect
tell some stories, everybody claps Bar’bry Allen will still be sung,
Bill: For 50 years, you’ve
somewhere, long after today’s
(I hope)—it’s as good as it gets!
crisscrossed the country, and
music is lost and gone.
you’ve no doubt performed
Bill: Do you have many young
thousands of times. How do you
people in their teens and twenties

“

two fun musical events that will also
help this year’s folk festival
Pay a few bucks to hear some
great folk music . . . and help us
pay for this year’s Central Ohio
Folk Festival. That’s the idea
behind two upcoming musical
fundraisers.

Saturday, April 7 will feature a
double shot again this year – two
different acts will take the stage
in the party room at El Vaquero
Mexican Restaurant at 3230
Olentangy River Road from
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. The young
Grapefruit Moon duo consists

of Micah Lathrop and his wife
Andi. They met in early 2009 in
South Carolina and married in
June of 2011. After moving to
Andi’s home state of Ohio, they
began writing songs together
and performing live as the duo
Grapefruit Moon, named after
a song written by one of their
favorite writers, Tom Waits.

Grapefruit Moon

With over 70 original songs under
their belt, Grapefruit Moon offers
a unique and fresh performance
with song styles ranging from
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Americana, to adult contemporary,
to country/folk. They love
interacting with the audience
See Two Fun Events – page 6
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RED Tail RING – dynamic young duo with
old-time roots, new time sound

Interview by Bill Cohen

Red Tail Ring “doesn’t just pay
homage to vintage folk and roots
music: The Kalamazoo duo breathes
new life into it, channeling the power
and charm of seminal material into its
own original songs.” – John Sinkevics,
LocalSpins.com

Over seven years of touring, Red Tail
Ring (consisting of Laurel Premo and
Michael Beauchamp) has performed
their brand of acoustic roots
all over the U. S., traveled
overseas to play in Denmark,
Germany and Sweden, and
has also appeared at some
of the most notable festivals
and venues that the US has
to offer. The Central Ohio
Folk Festival is very honored
to have them as part of the
Saturday evening May 5
performance at the festival
(tickets required).
Eventbrite.com

Bill Cohen: For many Ohio
folkies, your appearance
at the Central Ohio Folk
Festival may be the very
first time they will hear and
see you, so please describe
your music for us. We know
you often use the phrase
“old-time roots, new-time
sounds,” but what does that
mean?

instrumental playing and ballad
singing, so that phrase of “old-time
roots, new-time sounds” simply
refers to that combination in the
sonic vocabulary that we’re using
for our music. The new pieces that
we write sometimes relate directly to
traditional music with form, melodic
phrases, or message.

we started working together. His
style of lush, brooding, poetic songs
had already formed by that time,
and I think that it developed on a
good diet of traditional folk songs,
Leonard Cohen, Tom Waits, Bob
Dylan and blues-at-large, all which
he was soaking up in high school.
Michael studied writing at university,
and has spent a lot of time
working with poems and
prose unadorned by music.

Photo Dave Birkham

“The underlying reason folk music

exists (music to give a voice to every
man and to gather a community, music
to connect us through time with tradition,
music unadorned, unplugged and off the
grid) will never disappear.” – Laurel Premo

Laurel Premo: At the center of the
work that Michael and I do together
is our close harmony singing, but
we’ve also created our own style of
instrumental work on guitar, banjo,
and fiddle where the two players are
closely relating to each other, similar
to the way we interact when using
our voices. Red Tail Ring stretches
the folk genre to include our
modern songwriting and traditional

Bill: How did each of you wind up
becoming songwriters?
Laurel: When I met Michael about
ten years ago, he had already
recorded an incredible album called
‘My Northern Voices’ and was
performing as a solo artist with a
backing band. He actually hired
me to be part of the band for some
dates in Michigan, and that’s how

I came into the music that
I’m making now more from
an instrumental perspective,
and perhaps that still
shows in what Michael
and I produce. I grew up
making music with my
family, and studying different
fiddle styles that were in
my neck of the woods in
the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan (American, Finnish,
Canadian.) So, the intense
listening that I did at a
young age was to music
without words, trying to
understand the conversation
going on between different
instruments.

I think that I didn’t become
much of a songwriter until I started
working with Michael. I wouldn’t
give up all of the conversations,
editing sessions, reading and
listening together that we shared
together in those early days for
anything. I think that it not only
changed the way that I go about
songwriting, but also instrumental
writing.
See Red Tail Ring – page 6
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we’re doing tours in Canada and
Finland. Some of our favorite spots
to play are seminal folk clubs with
roots in the folk revival, like The

55, and we worry about the future
of folk and acoustic music. That’s
why we’re delighted to see how
relatively young you both are. What
is your take on the future of folk
music. Will it survive?

Bill: We know you’re based in
Michigan but you also tour around the
country. How many shows do you do
each year, and what’s the variety
“Red Tail Ring is re-imagining
of venues you’ve played at?
Americana music with pure soul and
Laurel: The sound of folk music
Laurel: Since 2009, Red Tail
without pretension” – Jay Lapp, The Steel Wheels
will definitely evolve over time,
Ring has played around 100
just as it has already. However,
shows per year. Recently we’ve
Ark, Club Passim, and Caffe Lena,
the underlying reasons that folk
both been drawing in more exciting
as well as more regional festivals
music exists (music to give a voice
side projects as individuals, so for
that place traditional fiddle music
to every man and to gather a
the next few seasons we’re lowering
as an important pillar of their work,
community, music to connect us
the amount of Red Tail Ring shows
like the Indiana Fiddlers Gathering,
through time with tradition, music
to make room for the other music.
Wheatland Music Festival, and
unadorned, unplugged and off
As a duo, we’ve played all over
Hiawatha Traditional Music Festival.
the grid) will never disappear, and
the US, and have had tours in
because of that, I know that the art
Bill:
Many
of
us
in
the
Columbus
Denmark, Germany, Sweden,
form is here to stay.
Scotland, England, and this summer Folk Music Society are older than
Two Fun Events – from page 4

and try to ensure everyone is
having fun and knows they are
appreciated!
Also in the musical lineup is Dave
Hawkins, a long-time friend
of the Columbus Folk Music
Society. Dave has recorded and
performed with such heavy hitters
as Jethro Tull’s Ian Anderson,
Sam Bush, Aoife Clancy, Janie
Madden and John Whelan. His
6th solo release Manchester
Mornings (2005) was recorded by
multiple Grammy Award winning
producer Bill VornDick.
There will even be a raffle of some
brand new music related items
donated by Dave for the occasion.
For a $10 per person donation
at the door, you’ll be able to
experience both those great
performers and help produce the
folk festival on May 5 and 6. If the
music makes you hungry, you can
buy delicious Mexican food off the
El Vaquero menu.

$10 Suggested Donation!
Proceeds beneﬁt Columbus Folk Music
Society – Central Ohio Folk Festival!

www.ColumbusFolkMusicSociety.org

Along with: !

Central Ohio Folk Duo

Grapefruit Moon

Plus, there’s even a bar.
The mood, food, and playlist
will be different at an April 22
musical fundraiser. We’ll take
you back to the 1950’s and 60’s
folk music revival, as the Folk
Ramblers – Carl Yaffey and
Bill Cohen – lead us in a singalong. We’ll do songs made
famous by the Weavers, Pete
Seeger, the Kingston Trio, Harry
Belafonte, Peter Paul and Mary,
and others. The only instruments
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will be Bill’s guitar and Carl’s banjo,
but everyone’s singing voice will be
welcomed, along with your shoes
for tapping.
The April 22 sing-along will take
place at Byrne’s Pub at 1248 W.
Third Avenue near Grandview from
3 to 5 p.m. Donate whatever you
want as you sing along, and we’ll
use the money for the folk festival.
Plus, you can buy a pizza or other
scrumptious food off the Byrne’s
Pub menu.

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Save the Date . . .
The Saturday Music Jam at
Worthington Farmer’s Market
9:30-11:30am – each Saturday
at the Shops at Worthington Mall
(winter months thru April). NOTE:
the jam location is located in the
store front between Pizzaz and
Aladdins. All are welcome to play.
Please bring a chair.

1st & 3rd Thursdays, April
5 & 19, 1:30-2:30pm: Jam
at Wesley Glen (Special
Care Unit) – 5155 N High St,
Columbus. Contact Mike Zajano
at: mikezajano@aol.com for more
info or to be put on the e-mail list.
Saturday, April 7: COFF Benefit
featuring Dave Hawkins &
Grapefruit Moon: 6:30-9:30pm:
Held at El Vaquero Restaurant
(Banquet Room), 3230 Olentangy
River Rd, Cols, OH 43202. $10
donation at door. Food & bar
service available. Also raffle of new
music related items.

2nd & 4th Wednesdays, April
11 & 25, 2-3pm: Jam at Laurels
of Worthington (Memory
Care Unit) – 1030 N. High St.,
Worthington. Contact Mike at:
mikezajano@aol.com for more
info or to be put on the e-mail list.
Sunday, April 22: Folk SingAlong featuring The Folk
Ramblers 3-5 pm: Held at
Byrne’s Pub, 1248 W. 3rd Ave
(Grandview Hts). No cover, but
we’ll pass the hat. Food and drink
available.
Saturday, April 28, FolkSide
Coffeehouse 6-7pm Open
Jam; 7-8pm Open Mic; 8pm
Featured Performer: Shawna
Caspi (Canadian singersongwriter). Held at: the
Columbus Mennonite Church,
35 Oakland Park Ave, Cols.
Suggested donation at door: $7;
students $5; CFMS members
$5; under 12 free. Handicap
accessible.

Do you have miscellaneous colored duct tape lying

around the house? Empty coffee or oatmeal containers?
Small artificial flowers? Ribbons? All of these items can be
used for our Children’s Craft area at the upcoming festival.
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Welcome
to Our
New and
Returning
Members

Gary H. Miller (NEW)
Deena Snapp (LIFE MEMBER)

Want to find
out more
about the
Columbus Folk
Music Society
and its events?
Visit: www.
columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

OR

you can join as a
member. Benefits include:
camaraderie with fellow folk
music lovers in town, discounts
on certain admissions, this
monthly newsletter and the
comfort of knowing that all
events are family friendly! A
membership form is on page 8.

Items may be dropped off at 444 Oakland Park Avenue,
Columbus (front porch drop off).

following our own
Friday, April 6: 8pm – 11pm
Halfway Home “Friday Nite
Live” at Tara Hall, 274 E. Innis
Ave, Cols, OH No cover; gratuity
appreciated.
Tuesday, April 17, 9:30am –

Joanie Calem, Seeds of Caring,
Inter-generational Sing Along at
Goodwill, Columbus.
Sunday, April 22, 12 Noon
– Joanie Calem at Earth Day
Celebration, Smeck Park,

Baltimore, OH
Tuesday, April 24: 6:30pm –
Joanie Calem at Nationwide
Children’s Hospital for Pickleberry
Pie, Columbus, OH
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The Columbus Folk
Music Society
P.O. Box 20735
Columbus, OH 43220

Next Issue in May

We’re on the web!

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

